DRAFT AGENDA

Meeting

Wednesday 3 April 2024, 9.00 – 11.30

Brussels

Room: ANTALL (4Q2)

3 April 2024, 9.00 – 9.30

1. Adoption of agenda

2. Chair’s announcements

3. Adoption of minutes
   • 14-15 February 2024

*** Electronic vote ***

4. Amending Directive 2009/38/EC as regards the establishment and functioning of European Works Councils and the effective enforcement of transnational information and consultation rights
   EMPL/9/14060
   ***I 2024/0006(COD) COM(2024)0014 – C9-0012/2024

Rapporteur:
   Dennis Radtke (PPE)

PV – PE759.042v01-00

PR – PE758.777v01-00

OJPE760.871v01-00EN.rtf

PE760.871v01-00
Responsible:
EMPL

- Adoption of draft report
- Deadline for tabling amendments: **21 February 2024, 12.00**

*** End of electronic vote ***

3 April 2024, 9.30 – 10.45

5. **Exchange of views with Alexei Buzu (Minister of Labour and Social Protection of the Republic of Moldova) and Marina Morozova (Member of Parliament of the Republic of Moldova, Vice-President of the Parliamentary Commission on Social Protection, Health and Family)**
EMPL/9/14203
- Exchange of views

3 April 2024, 10.45 – 11.30

6. **Improving and enforcing working conditions of trainees and combating regular employment relationships disguised as traineeships (‘Traineeships Directive’)**
COM(2024)0132
- Presentation by the Commission

7. **Labour and skills shortages: an action plan**
COM(2024)0131
- Presentation by the Commission

8. **Date of next meeting - To be confirmed**